Discover more!
Berthed at Nauticus, the Battleship Wisconsin is one of the largest and last battleships ever built by the United States Navy. Admission to Nauticus includes a self guided tour of the Battleship. Experience more by adding a guided tour to your visit or book an overnight!

Guided Tours:
Step into the twentieth century with our historical experts as they take you into interpreted spaces not open to the general public.

Scan to learn more Battleship history:

Available tours include:

Command & Control – Learn how the Battleship was commanded and would fight in the control areas of the ship including the Captain’s Cabin, Pilot House, and Combat Engagement Center.

Life in the Engine Room – Venture seven “decks” (floors) down into the depths of Battleship Wisconsin, where you’ll learn exactly what was required to power this massive City at Sea.

VIP Battleship Experience – Join us for an exclusive guided experience hosted by our Battleship Operations Manager (& Desert Shield/Desert Storm Veteran of the Wisconsin), Keith Nitka, as he takes you on an in-depth exploration of the Wisconsin touring spaces not accessible on any other tour.

Scan to add a guided tour to your visit:

Battleship Overnights:
Spend the night on the Battleship for a one-of-a-kind experience! Explore the ship with naval experts, sleep in the ship's original berthing and enjoy breakfast in the historic wardroom to complete your stay.

Scan to reserve an overnight stay:
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